
For all Events please see www.walsertal.at/events

01.04.-
07.04.2023 WEEK SCHEDULE

Saturday, 01.04.2023

Provostry St. Gerold Tour Many people experience the Provostry of St. Gerold as a place where heaven and earth meet, as well as a
place of strength, relaxation and respiration. Experience exciting insights on a tour of the historic walls, which date back to the 12th
century, and learn more about the history, art and spirituality of this special place. Followed by an aperitif in the historic wine cellar
(non-alcoholic also possible). | Weekday: every Wednesday | Meeting point: at 10:30 at the gate of the Provostry St. Gerold | Duration:
approx. 1 h 15 min | Price: EUR 5.50 p. adult with guest card and EUR 11.00 p. adult without guest card (up to 14 years free of charge)
incl. aperitif | Registration: until 17:00 the day before at the Propstei St. Gerold, T +43 5550 21 21

10:30

Passconzert Faschina with Granada The second pass concert in Faschina with "Daniel Benzer & Moose Crossing". | 15:00 – Daniel
Benzer & Moose Crossing, 16:30 – Granada | 18 – DJ Valley | 19:00 – End | Tickets at www.damuels.at

14:30

Sunday, 02.04.2023

Alpaka-Trekking Alpacas are very gentle and inquisitive animals and they are easy to follow during a trek. On the way home,
however, it can be that one alpaca is a little more in a hurry than the other, and you can tell by the increased speed. For adults it is
quite easily possible to lead an alpaca. For children, we recommend that an additional adult goes along and that the alpaca is led in
pairs. | Registrations and additional information at info@holzmichlsalpakas.at, T +43 664 150 64 51

daily

Idyllic Torchlight Hike with a View of the Alpine Town Bludenz Together we hike by the light of our torches and enjoy the peace and
the sublime view over the rooftops of Bludenz. Learn interesting facts about the alpine town of Bludenz and the surrounding
mountains. In between you will be surprised by a warm fruit punch and homemade sweet delicacies. | Period: 01/11/2022 - 30/04/2023 |
Weekday: every Sunday | Meeting point: at 18:30 at the tourist office Bludenz | Duration: approx. 3 h | Participants: suitable also for
children from 10 years and older | Price: EUR 45.00 p. adult and EUR 25,- p. child (from 10-14 years) with guest card and EUR 55.00 p.
adult and EUR 35.00 p. child (from 10-14 years) without guest card | Note: Please bring sturdy shoes, warm clothing and jacket, gloves,
hat, drinks. | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at Gemsli Stefanie Peiker, T +43 676 76 33 925 or alpenerleben@gemsli.at

18:30

Monday, 03.04.2023

Guided Tour on Monday What does it mean to be a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve? Who is Burmenta? And how is mountain cheese
actually made? Take a guided tour through the biosphärenpark.haus and get answers to all your questions about the Biosphärenpark
Großes Walsertal and cheese production. | Period: 02/01 - 03/04/2023 | Meeting point: 11:15 at the entrance of the biosphärenpark.haus
in Sonntag | Duration: approx. 1 h | Price: EUR 7.50 p.p. with guest card and EUR 9.50 p.p. without guest card (incl. small cheese tasting
and drink) | Registration: until the day before 10:00 to verkauf@grosseswalsertal.at or T +43 55 54 200 10 desired. | Note: Guided tour is
in German!

11:15

Open stable door Agriculture on the steep mountain slopes in the Great Walsertal has a very high value. Nature-friendly Agriculture
with dairy farming and livestock breeding will be and lived today. In order to gain a first-hand insight into to get the peasant life, two
farmers open up in Raggal their stable doors for all small and large farm friends. Look during the stable time to the farmer milking and
feeding the animals over their shoulders and get such a glimpse. | Farm Burtscher Christine & Hubert, Bildstock 194, 6741 Raggal, T +43
5553 21 468, every Thursday and Friday, 17:30 - 18.30 o'clock | Farm Gassner Christl & Hermann, Tobel 143, 6741 Raggal, T +43 5553 304,
every Mo until Mi, 17:30 - 19 o'clock

17:30

Storm lantern hike with the mountain rescue Damüls The mountain rescue Damüls leads you in a 45-minute hike with storm
lanterns through the mountain village Damüls! | Meeting points: Parking Uga and Oberdamuels as well as in "Kirchdorf" at the tourist
office at 20:45 | Registration: Not required

20:45

Tuesday, 04.04.2023

Guided City Tour through Bludenz Discover the beautiful medieval alpine town with its arcades and narrow streets during a guided
tour of the town. You will not only learn a lot about medieval life, the beginning of modern times and the time of industrialisation, but
also get an insight into city life. A visit to the tower of St. Laurentius is also available on request (additional 0.5 h). | Period: 03/01 -
25/04/2023 | Weekday: every Tuesday | Meeting place: 10:15 at the tourist office, Bludenz | Duration: approx. 1.5 h | Participants: 2-14
persons | Price: Free with Guest Card and EUR 7.00 per adult / EUR 4.00 per child (6-14) without Guest Card | Registration: by 9:00 on
the same day at Alpenstadt Bludenz Tourismus Tel. +43 5552 63 621-790 also bookable online

10:15

Vorarlberg FIS ski museum Damuels An important part of the "Kulisse Pfarrhof" is the integrated ski museum. The exhibition was
completely revised in the summer of 2017 and received the official award "FIS Ski Museum Damuels" from the FIS. | The exhibition
covers 130 years of Vorarlberg ski history as well as the Vorarlberg skiing racing history. On the second floor there is currently a special
exhibition "Reinold Simma and Damüls". | Groups on registration possible. | Admission is free.

14:00

"Restaurant Lari Fari" in Faschina Every Tuesday there is a party with the "Duo Franzoi" in the "Restaurant Lari Fari" in Faschina -
opposite the valley station "Stafelalpbahn". | Free Entry!

15:00

Open stable door Agriculture on the steep mountain slopes in the Great Walsertal has a very high value. Nature-friendly Agriculture
with dairy farming and livestock breeding will be and lived today. In order to gain a first-hand insight into to get the peasant life, two
farmers open up in Raggal their stable doors for all small and large farm friends. Look during the stable time to the farmer milking and
feeding the animals over their shoulders and get such a glimpse. | Farm Burtscher Christine & Hubert, Bildstock 194, 6741 Raggal, T +43
5553 21 468, every Thursday and Friday, 17:30 - 18.30 o'clock | Farm Gassner Christl & Hermann, Tobel 143, 6741 Raggal, T +43 5553 304,
every Mo until Mi, 17:30 - 19 o'clock

17:30



Wednesday, 05.04.2023

Provostry St. Gerold Tour Many people experience the Provostry of St. Gerold as a place where heaven and earth meet, as well as a
place of strength, relaxation and respiration. Experience exciting insights on a tour of the historic walls, which date back to the 12th
century, and learn more about the history, art and spirituality of this special place. Followed by an aperitif in the historic wine cellar
(non-alcoholic also possible). | Weekday: every Wednesday | Meeting point: at 10:30 at the gate of the Provostry St. Gerold | Duration:
approx. 1 h 15 min | Price: EUR 5.50 p. adult with guest card and EUR 11.00 p. adult without guest card (up to 14 years free of charge)
incl. aperitif | Registration: until 17:00 the day before at the Propstei St. Gerold, T +43 5550 21 21

10:30

BERGaktiv Guided Snowshoe Hike Tiefenwald From the "Faschinajoch" it goes along the practice lift towards the "Tiefenwald". Soon
you will immerse yourself in the wintry seclusion and tranquillity of the biosphere park core zone. On the way Wilfried Türtscher, a
retired forest warden, explains what makes the "Tiefenwald" so special. The afternoon can end with a cup of tea in one of the guest
houses in Faschina. | Walking time / Altitude difference: approx. 2 h / approx. 200 m in the ascent and descent | Duration: 2,5 h |
Meeting point: 14:00 parking / bus stop "Faschinajoch" (arrival and departure with line 570 possible) | Price: EUR 11.00 p. p., for guests
from the active member companies of "BERGaktiv" as well as for children from 12 to 15 years it is for free. | Rental Equipment EUR 18.00
| Registration: Until the previous day 17:00 at Damuels Faschina Tourism (+43 5510 620) or until 17:00 online at
www.grosseswalsertal.at/bergaktiv

14:00

Open stable door Agriculture on the steep mountain slopes in the Great Walsertal has a very high value. Nature-friendly Agriculture
with dairy farming and livestock breeding will be and lived today. In order to gain a first-hand insight into to get the peasant life, two
farmers open up in Raggal their stable doors for all small and large farm friends. Look during the stable time to the farmer milking and
feeding the animals over their shoulders and get such a glimpse. | Farm Burtscher Christine & Hubert, Bildstock 194, 6741 Raggal, T +43
5553 21 468, every Thursday and Friday, 17:30 - 18.30 o'clock | Farm Gassner Christl & Hermann, Tobel 143, 6741 Raggal, T +43 5553 304,
every Mo until Mi, 17:30 - 19 o'clock

17:30

Thursday, 06.04.2023

Guided ski tour Snowy slopes, sparkling snow or in one word "nature experience". Away from the hustle and bustle of the ski slopes,
you can discover the untouched nature in Damüls with a state-certified skiing guide. The ascent in the quiet winter landscape is
rewarded with the downhill through the deep snow, away from the controlled ski slopes. | The tours are selected according to
experience, condition and after consultation with you. | Cost: From 3 persons - € 110,00 per person incl. avalanche search device. |
Otherwise the private course rates apply! | Registration: Until the previous day 03.00 p.m. directly at the ski school of Damüls. | The
preliminary meeting also takes place the day before at 03.00 p.m. in the office of the ski school. | Rental: The ski touring equipment can
be rented at the sports shops in Damüls.

10:00

Guided tour Fohrenburg brewery Dive into the world of beer brewing together with us and learn how the legendary Fohrenburger
beer has been brewed since 1881. As a highlight, you can expect a tasting of Fohrenburger beer specialties and the in-house lemonade
of the Diezano brand. Smaller dishes are served upon request. | Weekday: Every Thursday | Meeting point: 10:30 at the brewery shop of
the brewery in Bludenz | Duration: approx. 1-1.5 h | Price: EUR 9.50 p.p. incl. one beer of your choice and a beery souvenir, EUR 12,50 p.p.
incl. four beers of your choice and a beery souvenir | Registration: Brauerei Fohrenburg GmbH & Co KG, T +43 5552 606-0,
www.fohrenburger.at | Note: for groups additionally Tuesday to Friday from 10:00-16:00

10:30

Open stable door Agriculture on the steep mountain slopes in the Great Walsertal has a very high value. Nature-friendly Agriculture
with dairy farming and livestock breeding will be and lived today. In order to gain a first-hand insight into to get the peasant life, two
farmers open up in Raggal their stable doors for all small and large farm friends. Look during the stable time to the farmer milking and
feeding the animals over their shoulders and get such a glimpse. | Farm Burtscher Christine & Hubert, Bildstock 194, 6741 Raggal, T +43
5553 21 468, every Thursday and Friday, 17:30 - 18.30 o'clock | Farm Gassner Christl & Hermann, Tobel 143, 6741 Raggal, T +43 5553 304,
every Mo until Mi, 17:30 - 19 o'clock

17:30

Full moon hike above Bludenz A special experience: a guided full moon hike above Bludenz. We meet at the Muttersberg Cable Car
parking lot. From there we head - depending on snow conditions with snowshoes - towards the the Muttersberg. We enjoy the brightly
lit full moon night at a rest, we enjoy a warming drink and a small regional snack, before we hike back together. | Route changes
possible depending on participants and snow conditions. | Weekday: 07/03/2023, 06/04/2023 | Meeting point: 18:00 at the Muttersberg
Cable Car parking lot, Bludenz | Duration: approx. 3 h | Participants: from 4 persons, small groups possible on request | Price: EUR 45.00
p. adult and EUR 25.00 p. child with guest card and EUR 55.00 p. adult and EUR 35.00 p. child without guest card (excl. snowshoe rent) |
Registration: until 9:00 on the same day with Anna Engstler, T +43 676 46 76 452 or Angelina Holzer, T +43 664 78 08 0536

18:00

Friday, 07.04.2023

Alles Käse! Have you already tried it yourself? If not, now is the time to do it. Come to the Erlebnissennerei and try your hand at the
art of cheese making under guidance. | Dates: for groups of 10 or more by arrangement | Meeting point: biosphärenpark.haus, Sonntag
Services: Welcome schnapps, adventure alpine dairy with an experienced alpine dairyman, g'sottne Grompara (potatoes in the skin)
with cheese, butter, spread and regional delicacies or "Käseknöpfle" (cheese spaetzle) with salad, home-made cheese up to 9kg after a
maximum of 3 months of maturing. | Participants: 10-20 people | Duration: min. 3 h | Cost: EUR 715.00 for 10 persons, each additional
person EUR 20.00 excl. drinks | Registration: on request, T +43 5554 20 010 or info@grosseswalsertal.at

Sonderausstellung "Seelsorger in den Bergen" On the second floor of the Vorarlberger FIS Skimuseum Damüls there is currently a
special exhibition "Reinold Simma and Damüls".

14:00

Horse sleigh Enjoy a carriage ride through the winter landscape of Damüls and discover the small, snowy mountain village from
another side. Not only for children, but also for adults, this program point is always something special. | One carriage ride takes 15
minutes. | Registration: Not required | "Kirchdorf Damüls" - opposite the tourist office

14:00



Friday, 07.04.2023

Farmer's market Take a piece of the "Bregenzerwald" home with you. Whether cheese, sausages, schnaps or a good bacon from the
farmer from the region - here is something for everyone. "Raclette" and punch are provided for musical entertainment and the
wellbeing on site. | We are looking forward to see you!

14:00

Open stable door Agriculture on the steep mountain slopes in the Great Walsertal has a very high value. Nature-friendly Agriculture
with dairy farming and livestock breeding will be and lived today. In order to gain a first-hand insight into to get the peasant life, two
farmers open up in Raggal their stable doors for all small and large farm friends. Look during the stable time to the farmer milking and
feeding the animals over their shoulders and get such a glimpse. | Farm Burtscher Christine & Hubert, Bildstock 194, 6741 Raggal, T +43
5553 21 468, every Thursday and Friday, 17:30 - 18.30 o'clock | Farm Gassner Christl & Hermann, Tobel 143, 6741 Raggal, T +43 5553 304,
every Mo until Mi, 17:30 - 19 o'clock

17:30

From house to house in Raggal
At Easter it's called again: From "Hus to Hus" (house to house) in Raggal! On Saturday, it's off from micro-producer to micro-producer in
Raggal. Exciting insights behind the scenes and the tasting of in-house pleasure products stand on the program. Three farms will be visited:
Jöslerhof, Bergmetzger Johannes Gassner and Sabine & Xaver's Bio Gourmet manufacture. | Meeting Point: 13:00 at Walserhalle Raggal |
Duration: approx. 5 h | Price: EUR 30.00 p. p. | Registration: until three days before at walsertal.at or info@walsertal.at.

Swimming fun in the ValBlu
With the Brandnertal, Bludenz, Klostertal guest card you receive a 50% discount on the daily admission to the indoor swimming pool Val
Blu.

Guided Tour Avalanche Documentation Centre
The documentation centre in Blons ensures that the disaster in the Great Walser Valley remains unforgotten. Spectacular pictures and
films films remind us of the avalanche catastrophe in 1954. A guided tour of the avalanche documentation centre in Blons or an interesting
hike in connection with the catastrophe is given by Mrs. Maria Ganahl. Information and registration for a guided tour under T +43 664 84 69
500

The Walser Guides
An association of state-certified mountain and ski guides in the Great Walser Valley. The Walser Guides guarantee competent guidance by
a state-certified mountain and/or ski guide with a wealth of experience and the best knowledge of the areas. Dates: on request.
For information, please call T+43 664 3107762 or visit the website www.walserguides.at.

with Walser Gästekarte (guest card) free with Walser Gästekarte (guest card) reduced Changes possible

Clara - Online Holiday Companion

Walser Guest Card

Cable cars Biosphärenpark Großes Walsertal
Always up-to-date about tours, gastronomy, events ...
Download now www.alpenregion-vorarlberg.com/clara
Further information can be found www.alpenregion-
vorarlberg.com/en/clara

All information and offers you can find at
www.walsertal.at/gaestekarte

Alle Informationen zu den Bergbahnen in der Region finden Sie unter:

Verein Großes Walsertal Tourismus
www.walsertal.at

T +43 5554 5150
info@walsertal.at

MON - FRI 08:00 – 12:00 & 13:00 – 17:00 Uhr Mutterstraße 1a | 6700 Bludenz


